
STAY ACTIVE
WITH A FRIEND
BANGOR YMCA LAND FITNESS

CYCLE CLASSES
To ensure you have a spot in class, reserve a spot the day before by calling the Welcome Center Desk at 941-2808.

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
5:45a Group Ride® Group Ride
9:15a Senior Cycle
12:45p R30®

5:15p R30 R30
5:30p Indoor Cycling Indoor Cycling

Classes are 60 min. long unless noted. Please see reverse side for class descriptions.
2016 SUMMER SCHEDULE ( JULY 4TH - OCTOBER 2ND) 

LAND FITNESS CLASSES
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

5:45a Group Active® Group Power® Group Active
Boot Camp**

Group Power
Boot Camp** 
(NEW!)

8:00a Group Active Instructor’s 
Choice***
(NEW!)

9:15a Group Power

9:30a Group Power Group Blast Group Groove® Group Power Cardio Pump

10:30a Group Groove

12:15p Group Core® Tabata Express Group Power Tabata Express Group Core

4:15p Group Groove Group Active Group Blast Group Fight

5:30p Group Blast
Boot Camp**

Group Groove® Group Active Group Power
Boot Camp**

5:45p Group Core*

6:30p TRX Suspension 
Training®*

6:40p Group Fight™ Group Core Zumba® (NEW!)

* To ensure you have a spot in class, reserve a spot the day before by calling the Welcome Center Desk at 941-2808.
** Must purchase Punch Pass to participate in Boot Camp.
***Location will vary based on class being offered.

PUNCH PASSES
Individuals can participate in Boot Camp on a 
drop-in basis with these Punch Passes.  
Non-Member Punch Passes also apply to 
Group Exercise Classes.

10 Classes 20 Classes
Member $50 $100
Non-Member $100 $160

CLASS LOCATION KEY
Blue = Studio 1
Purple = Studio 2
Dark Green= Cycle Room
Green = Fitness Center & Weight Room

rev.090116

STARTING IN SEPTEMBER, OUR THURSDAY 6:40PM GROUP GROOVE CLASS WILL 
CHANGE TO ZUMBA®  AND BOOT CAMP ON MONDAYS AT 5:45AM WILL MOVE TO 
FRIDAYS (SAME TIME AT 5:45AM) AFTER LABOR DAY.



THE BANGOR YMCA
17 Second Street, Bangor ME 04401
P 207 941 2808 F 207 941 2812 www.BangorYMCA.org

BOOT CAMP  
Get back to basics with our boot camp class. These group 
sessions, which focus on military-style exercises and 
functional movements like push-ups, squats, sprints, sit-
ups and much more, provide a killer workout and a chance 
to sweat and push yourself towards a new level of fitness. 
Classes are held in the fitness center and outside when 
possible. 
 
CARDIO PUMP
Cardio Pump is a dynamic fusion of step and dance aerobics 
combined with weight intervals for a full-body workout. 
Participants will pump up their cardio routine, building 
strength, balance, flexibility, and endurance. Lots of squats 
and lots of fun!

GROUP ACTIVE®

Activate your life in only 60-min. Feeling fitter, stronger, 
and more alive has never been more achievable or more 
enjoyable! Incorporating all elements of fitness, Group Active® 
will increase your cardio fitness, build your strength and 
improve your balance and flexibility. All in a supportive group 
environment, with motivating music and caring instructors. 
Get more out of life!

GROUP BLAST®

BLAST OFF your workout with 60 minutes of cardio training 
that uses the step in highly effective, athletic ways. Group 
Blast will get your heart pounding and sweat pouring as you 
improve your fitness, agility, coordination, and strength with 
exciting music and group energy. Have a BLAST!

GROUP CORE® 30 min. Class
Let’s get Hard Core! Train like an athlete in 30 action-packed 
minutes. A strong core, from your shoulder to your hips, will 
improve your athletic performance, will help prevent back 
pain and give you ripped abs! Expert coaching and motivating 
music will guide you through functional and integrated 
exercises using your body weight, weight plates, a towel and 
a platform - all to challenge you like never before. Reach Your 
Peak with Group Core®!

GROUP FIGHT™
Group Fight™ is a gripping hour that burns a ton of calories 
and builds total body strength.  Tap into the hottest mixed 
martial arts movements done at a rapid-fire pace to smash 
your cardio fitness!  From the boxing ring to the fighting cage, 
Group Fight combines cutting-edge moves with thrilling music.  
This electric experience is addictive!  FIGHT FOR IT!

GROUP GROOVE®

You’ll stomp, flick, wiggle, jiggle, hip, hop, snap, shimmy, 
shake, slide, glide, smile and laugh your way through this 60-
min. fitness dance program. Experience a fusion of club, urban 
and Latin styles with motivating chart  
topping hits and retro classic tunes. Supportive, funky, 
easy going instructors help you Get A Move On! with Group 
Groove®.

GROUP POWER®Group Power is your hour of power! This  
60-min. barbell program strengthens all your major muscles in  
an inspiring, motivating group environment with fantastic 
music and awesome instructors. With simple, athletic 
movements such as and fitness levels. Discover results, 
discover Group Power! 

PLEASE NOTE: The Bangor YMCA’s Land Fitness schedule is  
subject to change due to low attendance as well as instructor and 
space availability. A new schedule is put out quarterly and we make 
every effort to communicate changes at least two weeks before the 
change takes place.
CLASS SIZE: All classes are on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Instructors reserve the right to limit class size to ensure your safety 
during class.

GROUP RIDE®

Everyone finishes first in Group Ride! Pedal in groups, roll 
over hills, chase the pack, climb mountains and spin your 
way to burning calories and strengthening your lower body. 
This 60 minute cycling program is geared for anyone that 
can ride a bike. Motivating music, awesome instructors and 
an inspiring group environment lets you Ride On! Great 
for all fitness levels. To ensure you have a spot for class, 
reserve a bike the day before by calling the Welcome Center 
at 941-2808.

INDOOR CYCLING
An exciting and fun cycle class focusing on endurance, 
strength, intervals, high intensity, and recovery. With the 
help of an instructor and the use of a wide variety of music, 
you’ll stay motivated to help you train and meet your  
fitness goals!  To ensure you have a spot for class, reserve 
a bike the day before by calling the Welcome Center at  
941-2808.

INSTRUCTOR’S CHOICE (NEW!)
Come try something new! Every week will offer a different 
instructor with a different class. Try everything from TRX  
suspension training to Indoor Cycling to Step Fitness to 
Zumba!  Each and every class will be a fun and different 
experience. Get to know our diverse and dedicated team of 
instructors this summer as you train everything from your 
nose to your toes! Schedules of classes and instructors will 
be posted in-house and online. 

R30® 30 min. Class
Get Fitter in only 30 minutes with R30. It’s as easy as riding 
a bike, and in R30, riding a bike has never been better! burn 
calories, improve muscular endurance, and build cardio 
fitness as you ride with surges, short intervals, power, and 
end with a rush. Inspiring music and motivating coaches 
ensure that Everyone Finishes First!

TABATA EXPRESS 30 min. Class
Challenge yourself in just 30 minutes with this highly 
effective interval style workout.  You’ll use a variety of 
exercises to burn calories, strengthen muscles, train 
coordination and agility, and work your core – and it’s over 
before you know it!

TRX SUSPENSION TRAINING® 45min. Class
TRX stands for Total body Resistance eXercise. TRX  
Suspension Training is a revolutionary method of leveraged 
body weight exercise. We will lead you to safely perform  
exercises that build power, strength, flexibility, balance,  
mobility and prevent injuries, all at the intensity you choose. 
Because you can instantly modify resistance by adjusting 
body position, Suspension Training workouts are safe and  
effective for people of all fitness levels. Change up your  
workouts with suspension training. To ensure you have a 
spot for class, reserve a spot the day before by calling the 
Welcome Center at 941-2808.

ZUMBA® (NEW!)
Fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy to follow moves to 
create a one-of-a-kind fitness program that will blow you 
away. Classes are 60-min.


